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GRAHAM & SONS
That lattle Store on the Corner

Say! Do you know that Lovell & Covel
Masterpiece Chocolates in bulk at 80c
per pound and boxes at 'sl.oo or $1.25
per box can not be equalled.
Let us prove it.

VARSITY TO ENCOUNTER
GEORGIA TECH TOMORROW

(Continued from First Page)
Tech Will Fight Hard

Induestr3"-Prorevtor J 0 Kel
ler Old Chapel

7 00 p m —Ma. Meeting—Auditorium.

Salunla), Nulember 10
ID 00 a in —Soccer, 111,y vs Penn

The Golden Tornado will take the
field tomorrow determined to vino out
the sting of the defeat suffered too
)ears ago In that memorable battle at
the Polo Grounds The Southerners
hose been defeated by Notre Dame and
tiedby AlabamaIn their last two games
Despite the one-sided score In the Notre
Dame encounter. the GeorgiaTech elev-
en put up a good battle, making an
many first donne as Ile opponents The
Nittany coaches are, accordingly. not
underestimating the battle that can be
efspected from the Southerners

The Tech elmen, using its famous
shift, will have an attack that may
parole the Nittany defense The back-
field is light but fast The line is well
balsnced and shooed Its strength In
the Notre Dame encounter by stepping
the line plunges of the South Bend
team

State New Beaver Field
2 30 p m —Football, Gent ght Tech vs

Penn State New Beaver
7 ID p m —Concert. Penn State Glee

Club Auditorium
bond.), Not ember 11

11 00 a m Lnd 6 30 0 m—,Chapel uers
slues, Bishop 'Main B
Hughes, Speaker

IIycoft Stars
Wycoff, the rugged fullback, Is a find

this sear. Although he Is only a soph-
omore, he L. considered to be the most
yaluable man In the Tech A
goodpunter anda powerful line-plung-
er, Wycoff compares favorably with
Mcßride who woo such a powerful foe,
tor in Syracuse's slctory last week over
Penn State He has been hailed by
many football critics as the most Prom-
Islng fullback In the south

Albright and Farnesworth will hold
dorm the halfback positions. Both men
are light but have shown up well in
Previous garnes Albright is a brilliant
open field runner buthis lack of weight
has prevented him from lasting through
an entire game thus for, Garter will
rue the teem at quarterback.

Merkle has been playing left tackle
for the lest three weeks with a broken
rib Despite hie !Nu*, he le one of
the most formidable men on the Tech
line Huffines will hold down the oth-
er tackle position

Mclntyre Is captain of the team and
alit lead his men from left guard Ho
Is a steady, dependable player and can
be depended on to bolster his side of
the line McConnell Is the right guard

Frye, the center, is a veteran player':
and has been playing a wonderful de-
fensive game The end positions crlil
be filled by Gardner and Staten. both
veteran Iv ingmen. Staten will be re-
membered as one of the Tech ends who
opposed Penn State two years ago

GLEE CLUB WILL BE
PA. DAY ATTRACTION

(Continuedfrom first Page)
recent addition to the Penn State songs,
nil) rank with the ilgittany Lion. and
"Victory" In the near future.

Among the numbers on the Program

are Park's ''The Lamp in the West"
and gotte's "Bedouin Love Song," the
former Director Grant has chosen for
the light number to be presented at
the intercollegiate contest to be held
at New York in March IBMs Betty
Groh '25 will sing the soprano obligate
of Herbert's "Italian Street Song"'

The above Bongs, together with others
of a more varied nature, instrumental
numbers and the selections rendered
hi the Varsity Quartette In their Initial
appearance this year, will constitute
the remainder of the P.P..

A distinctive feature of the programs
to he distributed Is that In them is in-
cluded the completeword score of allof
the selections, thus enabling the audi-
ence to follow the singers more close-
ly

BOYS, MAKE A HIT
See me for a Shine

Nelo Shoe Shine Parlor

R. 0. T. C. MEN TO
PREPARE SCHEDULE

All sophomorex and fieshmen
taking R. 0 T C 0111 bring a
pencil schedule ohen they re-
port for drill next meek. There
will be some toarrangement of
sections and classes are to report
at tile Armor) other° they will be
...signed toclass rooms All men
taking Drill 1 and 3 are required
to hate a text book m hate an-
resx to one, Volume one, Manual
of Milan* Training by Moss and
Lam; Is the text that 0111 be used,

PENNSYLVANIA DAY WILL
BEFITTINGLY OBSERVED
(Continued from first page)

attend the Pennsylvania Day activities
which are designed as an affair for un-
dergraduates, their guests and friends
of the college It is estimated that the
fraternities will entertain upwards of
one thousand young ladies at house
parties, beginning today and lasting
until Monday

TINO Bands Out
Tuo Blue and White bands will be out

tor the game with Georgia Tech tomor-
ow, and Penn State students will he
veil their first opportunity to view

the now blue uniforms uhich have been
'sued to a group of fifty players The
...end band of seventy-five pieces, in
adet uniforms nil( be headed by Band-

master W 0 Thompson The first
unit will be under the direction of stu-
dent-leaderK. R. Dever '24 The band
will also be out as ono complete bad}
at the mans meeting tonight

The soccer game uhich Is scheduled
for tomorrow morning on New Beaver
field at ten o'clock should call out a
tecord croud The Naval Academy Is
sending a strong aggregation to tile
Nittany valley In an attempt to wrest
4ome of the athletic honors from the
Lion, and the contest should prove one
of tho best to be uitnessed here this
4.9011

Oleo Club Concert
Heading the bill as the main attrac-

,:on for tomorrow evening Is the Penn
State Glee Club concert to be ghen In
the Auditorium With the final re-

-1 earsals completed the Blue and White
songsters are in a Petition to lender a
program that will be characteristic of
Glee Club recitals In the past

FRESHMAN GRIDDERS
PLAY SPITT YEARLINGS

(Continued from first page)
man playing In the backfield He may

sin a chance laterfor one at these pa-
vitions

Baker mill replace O'Connell atquar-
terback Re Is the best punter on the
squad and handles passes well In
tddition to these qualities, he is Just
as fast a man as O'Connell The fel-

, lotting line-up will start in the Pitt

I game tomorrow McPhee left end,
Plain left tackle, Gieske left guard,
O Den center, Welsko right smart!.

right tackle, Rays right end, Boker
quarterback, Glee left halfback, Pritch-
ard right halfback and Reed at full-
back,

PATRONIZE OITRADVERTISERS

College Quick Lunch
Good Food Quick Service

-RADIO
"Without going out of doors, one

mayknow the whole world."
Lou Tzu (604 B. C )

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
123 Frazier St.-

Penn State Glee Club
WILL APPEAR

IN

Tenth Annual

Pennsylvania Day Concert
SATURDAY, NOV. 10

7:30 P. M.

Admission 75c and $l.OO

Bulletin

Notices
By older or the College Council, all

regular classes and college exercises
will be suspended on Saturday morn-
ing. Noi.ember tenth

YEARLING HARRIERS WIN
MEET WITH SOPHOMORES

Against n chilling wind and a slow
course the freshmen loped to an easy
vletol3 in the annual soph-frosh cross
country meet on a three mile course!hound the golf links late yesterday
afternoon Fouracre and Arm oero the
luon in their respective teamsFourac mete placed first, covering the die-
tatter in the good time of eighteen nu n-
Ines and too Ind to- o-fifths seconds
At the close of the otent the score stood
23-dt, Nt WI the 3 earling aggregationas
the o inners

Despite the size of the scorn the
sophomores gave the first year men a
otrong race D L Arm, IC B, Barclay,
Maurice Chanares, V Gottschalk, and
C A Gutor, placed for the second year
mon Thefreshmen to place were John-
son, Harris, Stouter and Kittle

The field n. 19 made up of twelve
sophomores and seventeen freshmen
Varsity men were barred from the meet.
On the tthole the individual sheeting
55,50 such as to promise considerable
%emits material next spring

SOPHOMORE HOP PLANS
ARE BEING FORMULATED
(Continued from first pogo)

°red lights In place of the ordlnarY
light used This trill thrum an moray of
colored ,quarel of light irPon the danc-
er, and also enter the bars-effect of
the Armory roof I

Nothing has been definitely decided
on the fat ors but the committee is In
touch nith several large firms and let-
foci htse been sent to other concerns
for bids on favors The date chosen
00111 add to the activities of the neek-end
fm on Saturday following the Hop,
Penn State wrestles Cornell and play
Lafaette basket-hall here in the Arm-
ory

STUDE:ITS 11, ITHDRAIV
During the pest meek the following

utudentu liitte left college

Seniors
Acquarone, Paul, 13ot.
Schlerer, C, A, CP

IMMEEM
Sophomore

Wise, Ralph N, DE
Freshmen

Crumb, Albert L, EE
Corm m, Frank J, 'Leh
.Eenikotesky, Eduard T. MB

The Scarab honorary architectural
fraternity announces the followingelec-
tions at a recent meeting

L C llechling, Jr '24
12 G. von Storch '25
G W. Rustay T. 5
It W Robinson '25

Printing That Pleases

Whether it be a Calling Card,
Office or Fraternity Stationery,
Menu, Dance or Concert Pro
gram, Catalog, Booklet, or in
fact anything in the printing
line, we always aim to please

Nittany Printing and Publishing Co.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

VARSITY HALL WILL BE
FINISHED BY NEXT FALL

New Building Situated Near South
Entrance of NewEeaver—ls

Colonial in Style

Varsity Hall, the future home of the
dhlotlc Personnel of Penn State, Is noes
In an advanced stage of constructlon
and from all Indleatlonsshould beready
fur use next fall

The new building, MIMI, is &Nal"
near the south entrance to None Beat-
r Field. is Colonial In style and when

finished will present much the game ap-
pearance as its neighbor, Watts Hall
The present plans providefur am...no-
tations for sevent-ilte men and com-
fort and efficiency sre the two most Im-
aortnnt factors that aro being consid-
ered In the construction of the new
track house When completed. Varsity
Find will be a pride to the campus of
Penn State as well as an abiding monu-
ment to those who gate their beet ef-
fot Is to advance her honor on the field
of athletic endeavor.

situnted in the eastern eying of the
basement will ho a large kitchen with
modern equipment In the central sec-
tion still he a recreation room, contain-
ing pool and card tables, while a class-
room nill occupy the eastern ring, In
n hick it Ls planned to give blackboard
talks

The front entrance will open Into a
large lobby on the first floor. The lobby
will be ornamented with banners, plc-
tom, and trophy cases To the right
of the lobby, occupying the eastern
wing, will be a spacious dining room
Its Iced directly ocer the kitchen from
Mach food will be sent in an elevator
The western wing of the firet floor will
be used as a dormitory and on the sec-
ond and third doors will be located the
living rooms of the athletes Large
storm ooms are also being built In
which athletic equipment will be hous-
ed

AU KLUX KLAN PURCHASES
ALMA COLLEGE AT ZAREPHATII

The Ku Klux Klan hoe purchased
Alma College at Zarephath, New Ser-
Hey, Just fifteen miles from Princeton,
and plans to stimulate Intellecutal In-
terest In the work of the Klan among
the undergraduates and to instill in
them the prlndiPles of the Klan

TRIBUNAL METES OUT
JUSTICE TO FRESHMEN

(Continued front First Page).. •
and .111 receive their venteneee at the
neat erasion of the Tribunal

Owing to a pos.sibie misunderstanding
In regard to theeustornewhichwillbe In
effect over the week-end, the following
statements were mode. All customs
still he off tomorrow Freshmen hav-
ing guests to house-party are free n.nunI
going to meet them and While they are
in State College The members tasued
the ruling that freshmen aro free from
:externs white on their way either in-
to or out of torso. men If attending
classes, if they do not loiter about the
streets

ARMISTICE DAY WILL
BE OBSERVED SUNDAY

(Continued from first angel

the committee to meet at the Armory ut
o clock, where they will gather in

x body and march to the auditorium,
where special seats will be reserved for
them Those in charge wish it under-
stood that the special nature of theser-
vice Will not excuse the absence ofstu-
dents scheduled for chapel at that time

An invocation by the Reverend B. A
O'Hanlon, opening the service, will be
followed by hymns and a prayer by the
Res erend A. E Mackie, pastor of St.
Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church
There will then be addresses by John'
L. Holmes, ex-burgess of State College,
and Elton D Walker, a World War
I.eteran Arrangements have been made

Bishop Hughes, who is the chap-
el speaker for the day, to deliver a
rpecial address for the occasion. Bish-
op Hughes, who is one of the foremost
of the New England clergymen, Is ex-
pected to have an appropriate ad-
dress

In addition there will be special mu-
•lc by the choir under the supervision
•t Director Grant Several selections

GET READY FOR XMAS
We have just received a new shipment of hand-bags.
Now is the time to buy that Christmas gift while the
selection is large.

PRICED $3 to $lO

GLENN & NEIDIGH
The store of Style and Service

PENN STATE BOOTERS
MEET NAVY TOMORROW

(Continued from first pogo)
',Twit a loose game during the first
halfbut In the second period, the NI.
cony players braced themselves and,
planing a more consistent game, Con-
tinually threatened the Syracuse goal

Sta..e had ono good opportunity
dating the game to get a goal When It
,as given a free penalty kick from the
field A Penn State player blocked
he kick, however, and prevented the

opponents train scoring The condition,
at the field was poor and ,as a con-1
tlnual ` hinderance to the men or both
teams

The Toronto thane
With both the Penn State and the

Toronto teatn4 playing a fast and con-
:latent game, the Bloc and White Play-,
era acre held to a 1-1 he by the Ca-

:Italian banters Considered as the in-
tercollegiate champions of Canada, the
Toronto team teas slightly bested by
the Sham) combination

The tally for both teams was made
.11 the fleet halt of the game, tie scoring
Cueing done in the second period, Tor-
onto's point tens made by the center
forward who played a fast game
hianshout the entire contest Penn

thate's goal Was made by Hibbs. Playing
left inside

Although it was raining lightly dur-
ing the entire game, which made the
field etremely muddy, both teams play-
ed a good game The coach of the Tor-
onto team said that It was the beat
and cleanest soccer contest that he had
ever witnessed The Nittany team had
five corner kicks btft was unableto hang
np an extra tally because of the good
seek of the Canadian goal keeper, who

Plaed a strong defensive game.
The game ended with the ball in the

Toronto territory, Penn State staging a
terrific attack The Line-up that faced
the Slue and White players, with the
exception of two men, was the same
that had defeated the strong Princeton
aggregation last year

DR. ARTHUR HOLMES TO
LECTURE AT PENN STATE
(Continued from first page)

On Sunday, the present Philadelphian
will give two sermons, thus ending his
rhort Wait to Penn State Sunday morn-
ing he will preach at the Presbyterian
Church, while In the evening he will
oceup} the pulpit of the Methodist
Church

; - SMITH'SPennsylvania Day ,

' TAILOR SI-10P.Activities . 127 Allen Street
_

_ r

in Pictures ,

~
, - Exclusively Made-to-Measure

AT
, Clothes,

;''
$ i Priced $lB-$65

,

The EN N 0TATEPHOTO ,7H 0 P
,

Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing
; Neatly Done.

emmrexaammrammomiezzamonizmait.momiemste
V L. K. METZGER L. K. METZGER

"THE FASTEST GROWING STORE IN STATE COLLEGE"

Our store is full of articles suitable for gifts.

0 Roycroft Hand Made Hammered Copper Articles
Book Ends, Vases, Letter Openers, Desk Sets,etc
_

0
M RUST CRAFT NOVELTIES

In this line you can make selections from 25c up

FAMOUS BUZZA LINE
All kinds of articles for Bridge prizes.

Framed Parchment Mottoes $l.OO to $5.00

Books of All Kinds
Toys for the Kiddies

Boxed Candy
Felt and Leather Goods

El
1ir i L.

"We are always trying to make our store better for you."

K. METZGER 111-115 Allen St.
ritm=mmxti2 3:afaIi2MAKIYAMCiatAKMOKA

Friday,-November 9, 1923

In accord with the eentiment of the
will ho rendered during the aervii
0hien will terminate with the boned!
lion by 13Iohop Hughes

No other plane have been made 1
the legion committee, which le head
by J. 9 Cobb, of the Agronomy C
partment, and there will be no ape
MI observance on Mondayas mime col
=fifties are planning

The gallery on the north side of th
.ndltorium will be reserved for visitor
slshing to attend the Armistice Da
•ervlces on Sunday evening. 1t. 14
nnouneed that the program will
oncluded In time for the evening a.
12. In the churches In the bores!!

tilovileg those who attend on. opp
unity to attend church sttstwards

Food for Thought
After the Dance

Penn State Cafe

GERNERD, The Tailor
Cleaning Pressing

Repairing

Quality of Workmanship
is our standard.


